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BASIS GL 
A001158

CUBE 
A001164

BASIS RS 
A004006

ROUND 
A001161

STARFISH 
A004038
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Made in Germany
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a   45 - 65 cm 49 - 69 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm
b   87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm
c   82 - 102 cm 86 - 106 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm
d   50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
e   48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm
f   ø 64 cm ø 64 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
g   ca. 16 kg ca. 18 kg ca. 37 kg ca. 31 kg ca. 22 kg

 

Entry model:

Hairdressers chair  
Berlin

Technical specifications:Description:

5 years guarantee  
on all Lupold hydraulic 
pumps!

Base price: 

Konfiguration Exampels:

 from ! 699,00

///  Entry model in the  
quality segment

///  compact construction,  
robust yet lightweight

///  completely configurable 

The entry model can do practically everything 
that a hairdressers chair needs. It offers salon 
customers comfortable seating with premium 
upholstery. The base position is upright seating, 
and the reclining angle is more than sufficient.

Professionals can choose upgrades like a 
moveable backrest and cushioned neckrest 
that provide solutions for any demand. The 
compact construction makes this chair durable, 
yet lightweight. Frequently changing positions 
throughout the day is now as easy as child’s play.

Configure your  
individual  
hairdressing  
chair here! 

 Seat heigt:
 Backrest height:
 Height max. recline*:
 Seat width:
 Seat depth:
 Width base:
 Weight:
 *nur bei neigbarer Rückenlehne


